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— FORMALLYthe local

Newton of London, who owns some of 
the buildings damaged to last week’s 
fire.

representative of W. M.most depend upon Pennsylvania refin
ers and submit to the high charges 
for transport and the duty of five 
cents per gallon and twenty cents per 
package. The duty may be obviated 
If the steps now under way come to 
fruition. But the excessive transport 
charges must be borne with because 
the product cannot be hauled almost 

the continent without Its Ini
tial cost being enhanced largely by 
freight tolls.

If a supply could be secured nearer 
home—In the Kootenay* for preference 
—the troubles of milling enterprises 
employing oil would be smoothed out 
Immediately. And this supply Is avail
able. The East Kootenay coal and oil 
lands now barred to legitimate explor
ation and development contain what Is 
claimed to be the Identical quality of 
oil desired for concentration, and the 
product could be laid down In Ross- 
land or elsewhere throughout the 
Kootenays at a figure that would 
make glad the hearts of the consumers 
of the commodity who are now faced 
with long oil charges on the Imported 
article.

Thus It is that the government In 
withholding from prospectors and de
velopment companies legitimate rights 
In a rich district of the province is not 
only working a hardship on the men 
directly Interested In the coal and oil 
locations and on the Innumerable in
dustries and Interests that would bene
fit through enhanced activity In East 
Kootenay or any other section of the 
province, but the development of the 
Industry constituting the backbone of 
the country is retarded at a Juncture 
when every disability should be re
moved. British Columbia has suffer
ed from time to time from the bad ef
fects of ill-judged administration, but
the East Kootenay coal and oil lands _, hhtNGTON Not 17.—The rev-disbarment is easily among the most WASH , ^__ _
aggravated instances of restrictions In olutiomsts of San Domingo today *Pa
all line* of Industry following an un- piied to the state department for re-
precedented and astounding disregard cognjt|on by the United States The
of honest and equity as between a 
government and a people.

machinery being delivered at the shaft- 
house.

The information respecting the devel
opments In the deep levels will be gen
erally received with gratification, in
asmuch as the effect of the’ discover!»e 
will add another considerable produc
er to the list of Rossland’s shipping 
mines. —

TIE GRANBY WORKS Fifty Ymh flit Standard
43m-SALUTED£ FIELD PRODUCTS.

The Yields of Canadian Farms In 
Three Census Years.

The census department has issued a 
bulletin showing field products of Can
ada as given by the census of 1880, 
1890 and 1900 respectively. The totals

ATJ. SIX FURNACES AT THE 
SMELTER TO BE IN BLAST 

THIS WEEK.
across Per YearFlag of New Republic Is 

Honored by the U.
S. Cruiser.

SNAP FOR THE CITYmines now called ON TO 
PRODUCE 2000 TONS OP 

ORE DAILY.

j

ROSSLAWtQratos, 1880. 149,461,999 bushels;
I860, 175,545,724 bushels; 1900. 282,415,- 
911 bushels.

Seed»—1880,
484,880 bushels;

Roots—1880, 108.620,204 bushels; 1899, 
1900, 181,427,048

MUNICIPALITY CAN NOW TAX 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

AS TRADERS.
824,217 bushels; 1893, 

1900, 460,682 bushels. BEBANN6
PfflMfc

PHOENIX, B. C., Nov. 14.—Ore shlp- 
its from the Granby mines In this 

are now being Increased to the

Commissioners From Bol
ivar Turned Down 

at Isthmus.

103,170,448 bushels;
bcshels. ____ .

Hay and Forage—1880, 5,033,008 tons; 
3890, 7,698,678 tons; 1900, 4,104,066 tons.

Tobacco and Hops—1880, 5,404,166
pounds; 1900, 12,270,948 pounds.

LONG DEBATE AT CITY COUNCIL 
RESPECTING LICENSE 

BYLAW.

xexe which Is expected to be continu
ed for months to come, namely, from 
mo tons dally to 2000 tons each 24 

and C. P. R. officials are straln- 
every effort to supply the dump 
and the motive power to handle' 

ts*. increased tonnage between the 
mines and the smelters.

There are today five furnaces In 
at the company’s smelter at 

Grand Forks, and tomorrow or Mon
day the sixth furnace will be placed 
tn blast, giving the works the maxi

capacity of which they are capa- 
Uc until further contemplated enlarge- 

ts are made—some time 
coming year. The mine equipment Is 
tally capable now, with the two 30- 
drill air compresosrs and two steam 
shovels, of handling a dally tonnage 
•up to 5000 tons.

At the smelter Itself the improve
ments that have been made In the 
last few months have been many, so 
that the normal capacity, which has 
been to turn out blister copper at the 
rate of about a million pounds month
ly, will be Increased now to a capacity 
«g close to a million and a half pounds 
monthly.

Besides the slag-hauling locomotives 
lor taking off the hot Blag from four 
of the six furnaces, the new additions 
S the smelter include the two new 
water jacket furnaces, manufactured, 

the others, by the Allls-Chal-
__ company of Chicago. Three new
Cannellsville blowers have also been 
added, thus providing one blower for 
each new furnace, with one in reserve 
for emergencies. The flue dust cham
ber has also been enlarged by 250 feet.

In the electrical department the ad
ditions comprise one 25 horse

In the furnace room, for the 
of operating the additional

I I Now Loomin 
rizon—Lod 

Bouy
terms the Aster and adds to 

lbs healthfulness et the feedsATTACK ON CAPITAL PANAMA, Nov. 17.—The U. S. flag
ship Marblehead, In Panama bay, sa
luted the flag of the new republic of 
Panama at 8 o’clock this morning with

The city council is wrestling with 
amendments of an important nature to 
the Trades License bylaw, and If they 
are advised correctly the corporation 
will be decidedly the gainer when the 
new

SMS «MONO NW6I8 
OH IOAOO

DOMINICAN REBELS MAKE DE
TERMINED EFFORT FOR 

VICTORY.

21 guns. The French consul at Pan
ama has notified the junta that he 
will open official relations with the 
government of Panama, saying For
eign Minister Delcasse had informed PniLADELPHIA, Nov. 17-Fire to- 
hlm that France will formally recog- day practlcally destroyed the tive- 
nlze the new republic later. st0ry brick building at U7-129 North

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. From the pourth 8treet, occupied by the Fhila- 
foremasthead of the steamer City or delphl& strawboard company and sev- 
Washlngton, which arrived today from eral other plants. The loss on the 
Colon, flew the flag of the republic of bulldlng lg estimated at 3150,000 and 
Panama, and on board were the spe-, contenta 9435,000. The fire is supposed 
cial commissioners sent by the new | bave been caused by spontaneous 
republic to the United States. The combusyon. Five hundred persons 
commlsisoners are Manuel E. Mardor Kre thrown out 0f employment 
and Frederieo Boyd, and with them j —
are Carlos Aroeemena, secretary, and, y s CONSULS,

application was presented to the state Archibald Boyd, attache. The City of j „
department by J. M. Giordan, who rep- Washington was in the centre of the . WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The Un
resented himself as the provisional trouble at Colon, and received on jted States senate today, in executive 
agent of the revolutionists, of which board a large number of women and 8£Rsion confirmed the nominations of

has declined fSS ïïSStSSX ^ O^.
£¥ErZHrngnh^enG10S - ^ <* *

W. WylUe Johnston of Vancouver 1. “de *£ E

in the* city in connection with the igter Powen, who is 00 the spot, finds fused Jtak« „wnv terminal and were THC D17AD CTEfl CLfDCT TC*„ 
interest* of the Western Assurance that the revolutionists have actually es- down to the rail ay iHt KAZUK 3 I ttL, jtVfitl ItM-

— _ H-ïSfS PEI CROSS-CUT SAW
Thomas S. Gilmour was unanimously i «ty, he win recognize it. it . from the depot and filled the win- :

lieved that Mr. Powell has not looked bales of cotton, and other i We take pleasure in offering to the
with favor upon the recognition de- formed barricades which were 1 public a saw manufactured of the finest
smed because the ravolutiomste have ^8ne"™e^ne„ After some par- quality of steel, and a temper whhh 
threatened to mvalidate and repudi e the troops went down on the pier toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
any arrangements which th» U , . tQ the Britla|, royal military store to keener rotting edge and holds it longer 
States minister may have made with f Cartagena. The command- than any process known. A saw to cut
the tottering government of President embark farcgtge ^ ,n ^ hold a keen cutting edge."

KAN ^ DOMINGO Nov 17-The po- meantime gone to Panama and they I This secret process and temper s 
mm i m », N>:’ i. VJhU,,. -Th» were without commanders. Colonel known and used only by ourselves, lltical -.iuatlon herelseerlous The were marines, taking ad-, These saws are elliptic ground thin
insurgents are bombarding the city of the fact that the troops i.nck, requiring less set than any saw,
Generals Winceslao Juan Fran passed down the pier, changed L0W made, perfect taper from tooth toand Canchea are refugees in the for- p imaA ,lntH thev , *x.. -,

Club” to the “Rossland Club." The <^eral Wos Y Gil refused to capl- tro°P® were *®nt p“88?! 3’°U Jhat merchant'et
raiîswssa.'avjrs.M Sïï'f2siS£ï'i!!iL,f“s5s,i
rin^SX on6 ^roncert £ tSStyto m^enf** ^rtagena^nd ^^^a^Hroon 1 is no longeraguaran^f

22 Of Washington. The—-
take, place on Thursday night at 8 u. S. Minister Powell is endeavoring ?on®r8t ” ?JL^Ltos and d«Cd *8Ve *.e "°le nght f°r 0,6 ***
o’clock in the Hotel Allan. ÎÆ m^anT^s Tc^T- ^ Ulk tlll they had received the lat-, ^"doe, not pay to buy a saw for one

a artsTbf revolution,au firedl°onOyde W—o^ or no^ ^ to^rae day—_ ^ ^

s vessei ^ rritt-
w“ uninjured. • serand, the French ambassador, today Manufactured only by

^he .D^ll°‘fan formally received M. Bunau-VarlUa at SHURLY & DIETRICH,
pointed Minister of Foreign Relations French embassy as envoy extra- Qalt Ontario
Galvan and Judge Gray ** commis- br<j,nary and minister plenipotentiary 
sioners to arbitrate the Santo Domln- thg republic of Panama, 
go Improvement matter as a result of COLON Nov. 17.—The Panama eom- 
Mr. Powell’s determination to compel boarded the Mayflower at nine
the carrying out of the terms of the lQCk tMs morning and held a short
protocol. Commlasloner Galvan will conference with the Colombians, who 
leave for the U. S. tomorrow. It is Q . repre8ent the department of Bol- 
possible that the InsurgenU may en- and jdle government of that de-
deavor t® capture hlm. pertinent, and who have no credentials

The Colombians geked

Review of I 
Mining Of 

Shipmen

A PHILADELPHIA FIRE.

Several Plants Burned and Many Peo
ple Left Idle.

ordinance is in effect. The prin
cipal feature of the amendmients is 
the addition of a clause taxing ail in
surance companies other than fire in- 

companies. Under this na
in the

THEY ALSO ASK RECOGNITION 
FROM THE UNITED 

STATES.

surance
endment every insurance company hav
ing an agent in Roealand will be re
quired to contribute a half-eagle every 
aii months to the city treasury. There 
are enough life insurance agents in the 
city to make these semi-annual contri
butions assume a handsome total, with- 
cut figuring on the accident and plate 
glass protection concerns.

It is asserted that the power to thus 
insurance companies is vested

The feeling throug 
camp at the preset] 
cidedly buoyant. M 
progressing most sa 
is generally realized 
of the existing satis 
is bound to be a gj 
tent and extensive 1 
activity. A number | 
sist in promoting tn 
ity expected. The B 
will see the first sigi 
ment, while the ea3 
more rapid progress 
rection.

Meantime there an 
that must be kept I 
so far as ,it lies in 1 
community as a win 
is the effort to seed 
toms duty on oil and 
ed for concentrators, 
ernment In its attit 
producers of the S 
a favorable dispositif 
ing industry of thel 
is not too much ttj 
gold-copper Industry 
camp will receive e 
and relief along the 
deemed to afford th 
to the community a 
the matter of the 
wagon road must t 
given such wide pu 
it is brought up on 
legislature in the t 
cation for an appre 
building the memtx 
will already have | 
nitude of the propose 
pared to take action 
the proposition. Th 
slon of the leasing i 
wfetier should havel 
an® in other direct’ 
extension of milling 
slllclous and iron oi 
look Is excellent foi

arses»
in corporations under recent amend
ments , and if this is the case the fire 
insurance companies should certainly 
be included. Then the city would in
deed have a snug revenue from this 
source. It is distinctly pointed out 
that the agents of companies are 'not 
made liable for the tax specified, but 
that the companies themselves are to 

it. The whole proposition is an

:

around the city |

Callao, Peru.■as were 
mers (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

pay
il novation, and will probably be heard 
from when an effort is made to enforce 
it, regulations.

Another amendment Is the catting 
down of the auctioneers’ licenses from 
850 semi-annually to $10. Under these 
renditions an auctioneer might be able 
to exist in the community.

Long and animated was the debate 
last night as to the license on peddlers 
and hawkers. It was pointed out that 
some peddlers were worthy of more 
cor sidération than others, 
stance, some aldermen are of opinion 
that the man who brings to the doors 
of citizens vegetables raised near the 
city is somewhat of a convenience and 
should not be taxed on a scale that 
v onld put him out of business. On the 
other hand, all the aldermen desired 
the “kibosh” applied with every pres- 

the law allowed on the fakirs sell-

2
power

re-elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Curling club on Monday night Mr. 
Gilmour has tilled the office for the 
past five years.

motor 
purpose
automatic furnace charging appara
tus, of the type already In use at the 
smelter, and which were patented by 
th- superintendent, A. B. W. Hodges; 
also three 100 horse power motors to 
aperate the blowers, 
capacity has been added to to the ex
tent of 1100 horse power, affording a 
total of 1700 horse power transformer 
capacity. This Is for use only for the 
power furnished by the Cascade Wa
ter, Power & Light Company, Limit
ed, the Granby company having 1100 
horse power developed In Its own pow
er house on the river bank below the j 
smelter.

With these Improvements the Gran
by smelter is now undoubtedly, with 
its stand of two copper converters, the 
largest copper smelter in the Domin
ion of Canada. As there seems to be 
"too trouble in regard to the supply of 
coke. It is expected that the smelter 
-will be able to operate Indefinitely to 
its fullest capacity, requiring some in
creases In the working forces at both 
mines and smelter, where now close to 
WO men are employed.

The police Investigated several sa
loons late last night tn search of gam
bling alleged to be under way. No 
traces of games were discovered af
ter a thorough examination of the 
places visited.

For ln-The transformer

surs
ing picture enlargements and charcoal- 
iron a—more especially the charcoal-iron 
vendors, 81,000 per day would not be 
high enough for these individuals, and 
the rueful countenances of more than 
one member of the board when the 
subject was broached told its own tale 
of charcoal-irons laid safely away on 
a shelf at home.

Eventually the hawkers’ and ped
dlers’ license was placed at 350 eenii- 
ai r. ually and the vegetable Chinamen 
are not likely to be molested. For- 

^ I irtrly the statute provided that tt was 
permissible without a license to peddle 
merchandise grown within the prov
ince, but this seems to have been re- 
reeled, probably on the ground that it 
rsnacked of class legislation.

The Trades License bylaw was ad- 
REPORTED STRIKE ON 1,000 LEV-1 vanned past the second reading and

will be put into effect by the end >f 
the month. It was the only matter of 
noy Interest brought un at tie fortv- 
fetrth meeting of the city council held 
last night, except the passage of nn 
recount of 812 for volunteers who help
ed at Saturday’s fire.

!i

ity.
The past week wit 

change in the opera 
mines of the camp. A 
tained, • and If there 
at all it was fti the d 
ly enlarged forces, 
of October payrolls 
$100,000 disbursed In 
aries.

The interest manlfi 
tion of vexed proble 
with the profitable 
grade ores has taken 
ttcal form. The Ko 
ore to Denver for < 
poses during the wee 
has forwarded a tw< 
to England, where te 
able extraction of 
molybdenum content! 
ed under the direct 
Dietzsch, the compai 
ing engineer. Othet 
forwarded to Spokan 
the Hendryx process, 

At the concentrât! 
been made and pra 
tained In the case oi 
Plant. Operations 
steadily, and the v 
connection with the 
are being worked o 
company now has a 
nage of high grade c 
for shipment, and 1 
first consignment w: 
to one or other, or p 
various smelters pu 
tbe Rossland 
STess Is being made 
Power company’s pla 
out saying that exp 
used In the work lr 
buildings may be ad 
Practicable before thi 
tives. Up to now t 
been light, and much 
Hnally has vanished 
the past few days.

ft is now practice 
Rossland’s next largi 
the White Bear. Ez 

sed in the completl 
ne, and the hoistlni 

machinery Is unders 
®ute from the manu 

it < e plant is lnstal 
t is understood, will 

•bents, and the prodi 
0 to the Northport

THE OUI

,1 William Davis, M. E., returns to 
Nelson this morning," having conclud
ed the business which brought him to 
Rossland. He Is operating the Hunter 
V. mine In Ymlr camp, and attaining 
marked success In connection with the 
property. The product Is practically 
a lime rock carrying gold values and 
can be handled at the smelters at ex
ceptionally low figures, owing to the 
fluxing qualities of its lime constitu
ents. The company Is putting In a 
tramway between the mine and rail
road, which will he completed about 
January L Thereafter It Is expected 
that large and continuous shipping 
operations will be tn effect.

ORE IN DEEP LEVELS
EL OF THE WHITE BEAR 

MINE. , .. wA-

I
ABOUT PROPERTY THAT DIS

PLAYS MARKED ACTIVITY 
JUST NOW.

from Bogota, 
the Panama Ians if they would return 
to the republic of Colombia, assuring 
them concessions and considerations on 
the passage of a canal treaty. The 
Panamalana replied that they would 
not return to the republic of Colombia, 
and declared the assurance came too 
late as Panama's position was so ad
vantageous and strong that they could 

for changing. The

INVESTMENTSThe charter of the Rossland Power 
company la now undergoing the pro
cess of being legally advertised. The 
charter provides for the section in 
lot *67, group L together with the 
right of way between the main >lne 
of the Canadian Pacific and the mill

VESSELS GO DOWN.PINCHES ROSSLAND A Victoria Tug and Sealing Schooner 
Under Water.

More money is bring made at 
present than at any time In past 

• ’ history by Investments in stocks 
; ; of the better class. We can fur- 
’ ! ..Irt. all western stocks at the low- 
" ' est price obtainable for cash or 

‘ on. monthly payment»
valuable mining properties

The statement is made that the 
White Bear mine has broken into its 
ncaln ore shoot on the 1000 level of the 
mine. Since the level in question was 
reached about a month ago develop
ment work has proceeded steadily, the 
main drift being carried a short dis
tance and two crotfeuts run for about 
81 feet each. It was in the crosscut 
that the ore body under discussion was 
encountered.

The vein on the 1,000 level of the 
White Bear is declared to be of excep
tional width, with the preponderance 
of ore low trade, as would be natural 
under such conditions. The low grade 
material is described as of excellent 
concentrating quality, and the com
pany is now negotiating with the El- I where no further doubt as to the efB- 
more company in respect to the instal- j Clency of at least two processes enters 
la tion of a mill on the Elmore system.
The company ie also said to have un
der advisement a smelting system now 
in practice at an experimental plant | centration la that of reducing milling 
near Tacoma, the feature of which is | costs to the point where the scope of 
the Cation patent furnace. It is claim
ed for this system and furnace that the 
moat refractory ores can be treated at 
$2 per ton. No coal, coke or charcoal 
la used, the heat being furnished by a 
combination of super-heated steam, 
crude oil and oxygen brought together 
In complete combustion to any degree creaaee
of heat required to reduce the partie- nature-,B to ^ accomplished by having 
ular ore, undergoing treatment machinery to he used exclusively In

In event of concmrtratisn being eel-1 concentratora placed on the tree list, 
ected as tee method of utilizing tee power ,e already comparatively cheap. 
White Bear’s low grade ores, the com- but gome ^,^6, saving may he made 
pany has provided for a mill site and fn tMs y^tton « the demand for 
water aupp'y, the power Increases largely. As both sys-
from the Canadian SmeKtog wutpanye £ms of concentration now established 
flume near Trail and returned thereto loadly employ to & greater or less

th» «vten.lv. —« extent, reductions In.the cost of oil ït 1*: asserted teat tee extensive ore I win very materially affect the sttu-
bedy in ation, and this avenue seems to afford

MM MM.day. 1i as to the extern failed to Buppiy the desired quality of 
'fi. the product used in concentrating—oil

deretood ^*lnthLf c/^h?g f^de £ of high viscosity, low specific gravity, 
breaking down ore of | hlgh “n^h point and low price. It is
shipment 88 Jin thïThJdïwkm the first three essential features that 
plant is The^raü-1 Canadian oils tested to date lack.
”°w gpokane BYil”d% Pending further developments In con-
N^ is ^S.g ru.^ ?»6^ te1 nectlon with a CaUad.an ^urce of sup- 
^Tpl^on to pemut of this winding Pi7 the consumer, of this cla* of oil

VICTORIA. Nov. 17.—The tug Mys-

Murphy, Rock and Stoney creeks is ,B ^ effort to beach her, but
provided for, and the water records ac- were put out by the water,
qulred by the concern are described _ schooner C. D. Rand,
as follows; Six hundred and fifty whlch 8tranded at Kjruquot, founder- 
inches from Murphy creek. 100 in.bes 15 fathoms of water while her
from Rock creek and 200 Inches from were endeavoring to get her to
Stoney creek. The estimated cost of . 
the undertaking and works is placed a Dea^ 
at $100,000, which Is actually subscribed 
before the company commences con
struction. A time limit of 30 days 
from November 6 Is stipulated as the 
limit for commencing work on the 
undertaking and one year for Its com
pletion.

HOW EAST KOOTENAY OIL
LANDS DISBARMENT EF-

not see any reason 
Colombians will return to 8evanilla 
this afternoon on the British steamer 
Trent. They will not land, but will' 
remain on board till 3 p. m. when they 
wül be transferred to the Trent

COLON, Nov. 17.—Eleven irreconcll- 
ables of the common class were ar
rested on the streets of Colon today 
and shipped on the Trent to Cartagena 
without being given time to go Jiome 
for their clothing or to say farewell 
to their families.

PANAMA, Nov. 17.—At 
morning tee United States flagship 
Marblehead hoisted the flag of the re
public of Panama and saluted it with 
21 guns. The Tree Novlembre, a gun
boat of Panama, displaying the Am
erican flag, answered the salute. The 
shore batteries also fired a sainte of 21 

which tee Marblehead answered.

FECTS CITY.

DEVELOPMENT OF CONCENTRA
TION RESTRICTED-OPEN 

THE OIL LAND.
We also

- > nave' camp.
if ; ’ for sale.The question of successful concentra

tion of the siUcious ores of the Ross-F A A RAPID VOYAGE

Steamship Texan Sails From Tacoma 
to Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, 
steamship Texan arrived here after a 
record run from Tacoma, Wash., having 
made the trip to tee Delaware break
water without stopping for coal or wat
er. in fifty-six days and four hours. 
The Texan steamed 13,998 miles, and 
brought a cargo of sugar and general 
merchandise.

8:30 this

J. L Whitney & (i.land camp has reached the stage

i M«**>4imHMllllllInto the problem, and the goal now 
to be Sought in connection with con-

17.—TheNov.L i !PERSONAL Thomas S. Gilmour,
ACCOUNTANT.

**FT. PETERSBURG, Nov. 17.—Un- 
Ambassador McCormick,

milling will Include the lowest pos
sible grade of ore. 
labor charges enters Into the calcula
tion, but depends in large measure 
upon the scale on which concentration 
Is applied, the per ton costa for labor 
decreasing as the tonnage handled ln- 

Something of a substantial

The matter of lted States 
acting on instructions from the state 
department, today formally notified tee 
foreign office here of the recognition 
of the republic of Panama by the Un
ited States. Foreign Minister Inms- 
dorff replied that Russia would take 
no action until tee czar's return to St 
Petersburg.

W. De V. LeMaistre, formerly a resi
dent of Rossland but now of Revel- 
stoke, where he has been practicing 
law for upwards of a year, left for 
home last night after a brief sojourn 
here visiting his numerous friends.

rt

w
TO SELL HIS HORSES.

Mining Agent and Stock Brofcfj 
riembcr Rossland Stock Exchang

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

Foxhall Keene to Part With Hk En
tire English Stable.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—It is positively 
stated on hig authority that 
Keene’s entire EktgSrii «liable, with 
the exception of Cap and Bella and a 
few yearlings, will be sold without re
serve at Tattereall’s on December 7th. 
No reason is given for the sale, which 
Includes entries for the Derby and oth
er classic races.

Mr. LeMaistre has prospered greatly 
since moving to Reveletoke. Last 
summer he made a successful sale of a 
large timber area on the Duncan 
river, from which he cleared a hand
some sum. He has decided to go to 
Edmonton in the near future, where 
he will practice law In partnership 
with W. K Deacon, also an ex-Ross- 
lander. The name of the new firm 
will he Deacon and LeMaistre.

Henry Lye, appraiser for the insur
ance companies Interested in last 
week’s fire, arrived In the city last 
night to undertake the work of valu-

i
Shipments from thi 

,ur the 
r°r the

DISTRESSED EXPLORERS.
week ending ; 
year to date a► DUNDEE, Nov. 17.—Whalers return

ing from the north report that they 
found the Erickson expedition in a 
terrible condition on Saunders’ island. 
Count Moltke, the artist of the expe
dition, was very 11L The explorers 

inhabiting an old tattered tent.

^ R°t..........
£?ntre Star.. 

Eagle..
H *°l No. 2... 
,7e Roi No.

fPltzee.
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2 (milled)were ,....
and their food was almost exhausted, 
except for a liberal supply of eggs from 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—The Metropol- the Island. They had only one gun.
itan tabernacle was crowded with and had abandoned their boat and one
members of the Salvation Army to- sledge at the northern part of Mel-

W. A. Akehurst of Vancouver is In ' night at a service held to sympathise ville bay.
the city today. | with Comander Booth-Tucker of the The whalers left with them supplies

Herbert M. Fullerton of Nelson was. American branch of the army in the and materials to build a new boat, but
I recent tragic death of his wife. Com- It is hoped they have not attempted

Edward Baillfe of Poplar Creek was mander Booth-Tucker and Genenl to return, as in the terrible weather 
In Rossland yesterday. Mr. Balllie 1» Wm. Booth made addressee. they would be almost certain to perish.

MANY WERE PRESENT.
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WflKt BulMili RossM, B.(In the city yesterday on business.
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